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Traction Control
By Rick Mammel, RSR President
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One of the rights of Spring is the
annual Zone 4 Presidents Meeting.
Held outside Toledo at the Maumee
Bay Lodge it makes for a short trip for
Vice President Tim Pott and myself.
As this was my third consecutive year,
knowledge gleaned from the previous
meetings made it easy to navigate the
weekend. The Friday night welcome
dinner is always a premium time, regardless of venue,
which by the way are always well selected. With it being in
our sister clubs backyard, it is well supported by members
from Maumee Valley. On their calendar as a social event
the MVR members add to what is already a very dynamic
group of Porsche enthusiasts. With the nature of term
limits for region executives there are always new faces
attending the meeting and with those new faces comes
some terrific new input on how to improve the member
experience within their respective clubs.
With Ron Carr’s retirement as Zone 4 Rep, this
Presidents Meeting was in the hands of the “new guy.”
Michael Soriano and First Lady Lisa did a fabulous job. It
was a seamless transition from Ron’s previous President
meetings, with not a hiccup in sight. Lisa threw in her
personal touches, skills well practiced when the duo
looked after MVR’s membership. Skills that helped to
create the socially active group that MVR is today.
Fresh faces or not, the main topic remains the same
every year. Risk mitigation!! This is closely followed by the
great events each Region has on their calendar, followed
by the larger clubs quoting some very impressive dollar
figures they donate to their favorite charities. Back to
the main topic, risk mitigation. As pointed out by Sean
Reardon, PCA Executive Secretary, PCA enjoys phenomenal
insurance rates and coverage that other clubs can only
dream of. The surprising note again this year was the
majority of claims are not related to on track incidents but
episodes off track. People being hit by pit vehicles notch
up a much bigger claim tally than any big horsepower
vehicle related events. One of the main things we can do
to assure complete insurance coverage for all our events
is to make sure everyone in attendance signs the waiver.
If you ever arrive late or are just not around when the
organizer asks “has everyone signed the waiver,” please
seek it out. All events we hold require an insurance waiver
and we need to make sure each of us, and any guests have
signed it.

The best part of these President Meetings is being in
the presence of the tremendously positive energy the
other zone executives have for their events. Michael and
Lisa are working to pull together a master calendar for
all of the Zone 4 Region’s Events. It will be up shortly so
give yourself a treat and check out some of the premier
events put on by neighboring clubs. Many have a key area
event to center their premier gathering around. For the
motorsports fan, our friends in Indiana have two events at
Indianapolis Speedway. In May it’s Indycars on the Formula
One circuit and later in the summer it’s the ALMS/Daytona
prototypes in their new joint series on the same circuit.
For vintage race fans the Allegany Region will again exceed
all expectations for the amount of funds raised for charity
at the Pittsburgh Vintage GP. On top of doing good for the
community it is reputed to be the “don’t miss” Porsche
party of the year.
Several regions are using social media for pulling
together spontaneous dinner meets, some mid-week.
Sounds like fun, but if anyone is planning one make sure
to call or email me since there is little hope for contact by
Facebook or Twitter. Many clubs hold new member parties
and I am going to pull one together for RSR. I would also
like to make it a long-time member party. In keeping with
celebrating the new faces joining our club it would be
terrific to see some folks not seen over the last few years.
Just to note…..everyone is welcome to the new member
welcome party, so come on out for some free food and
bench racing.
As I write this the snow piles are almost completely
gone. The road crews are starting to fill the wheel benders
and I am starting to see some motorcycles. Spring is on
the way so now is the time to start loading our events
into your smart phones. Before the next issue of the
Bahn Stormer we will have two key events, Time with
Tim at ArborMotion (4/19) and the RSR Beginners’ DE at
Waterford Hills (5/13). Tim will be discussing everything
you need to know to prepare your car and yourself for the
upcoming DE season. With that information fresh on the
mind it is a great segue to put it to use at the Beginners
DE. If you have never been to a drivers’ education event,
this one caters to getting the first time participant onto
the track. If going on the track is not yet in the cards, you
are still welcome to come out see what it is all about. It’s
almost as much fun watching from around the pits as it is
on the track; just remember to sign the waiver !!!
(Continued on Page 7)

Membership
Current Membership 455*
Welcome New Members
Jim & Janice Acker
Grosse Ile, MI.
1999 Boxster

Andy Kochanowski
Bloomfield Hills, MI
1974 Blue 914

Bob Webber
Ann Arbor, MI
2003 Black 911 C2
Cabrio

Member Anniversaries
Ken Owings...............................26
Sue Sarin...................................17
Jeff Layson................................16
Allan Rothfeder........................16
Dinesh Telang...........................15
Donna Wittl..............................15
Mark Breeding..........................14
Tim Pott..................................... 7
Richard Allison........................... 6

Frank Burger..............................
Elliot Forsyth..............................
Jay Riegle...................................
Peter Stanger.............................
Frank Swierz..............................
Gareth Williams.........................
Tim Boertman............................
Paul Lichter................................
George Renaud..........................
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* Includes 263 Primary Members

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form located in the forms
section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $46 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA
magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer, the Rally Sport Region newsletter. .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp (1834
Woodcreek, Brighton, MI 48114), for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn (810-2277854 or gtrapper@gmail.com).
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 6400
Columbia, MD 21046
and to RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com. This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama
and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of this when dealing with
PCA national.
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RSR Calendar of Events
April 1 (Tue.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
April 19 (Sat.): Time With Tim, 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM -ArborMotion in Ann Arbor. Hosted by Tim Pott
May 6 (Tue.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM -- Karl’s Cabin,
Plymouth
May 13 (Tues.): Waterford Hills Drivers’ Education
May 17 (Sat.): Time With Tim, 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM -ArborMotion in Ann Arbor. Hosted by Tim Pott
June 1 (Sun.): Spring Gimmick Rally 1:00 PM -- Hosted
by Mike & Kathy O’Rear (details to follow in April)
June 3 (Tue.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
June 20-22 (Fri.-Sun.): Grattan Raceway Drivers’ Education
July 1 (Tue.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM -- Karl’s Cabin,
Plymouth
July 12 (Sat.): Irish Hills and Lake Tour. Hosted by Dave &
Norah Cooper.

July 15 (Tues.): Waterford Hills Drivers’ Education
July 27 (Sun.): Concour d’Elegance at the Inn at St.
Johns. (See “Ad” on page 18)
August 5 (Tue.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
August 19 (Tues.): Waterford Hills Drivers’ Education
September 2 (Tue.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
September 16 (Tues.): Waterford Hills Drivers’ Education
October 7 (Tue.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
October 12 (Sun.): Fall Color Tour. Hosted by Stewart
and Sally Free.
November 4 (Tue.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth
December 2 (Tue.): RSR Club Meeting 7:00 PM -- Karl’s
Cabin, Plymouth

For more information on surrounding area events, see “Around the Zone” on page 19.
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(Traction Control from Page 4)
Before we adjourn to anticipation of next month’s issue
I have to extend my great appreciation to John Katasty. If
you are reading this from a print copy, John is the person
that makes it happen by getting copies sorted and posted
to all the membership, plus Zone 4 Presidents and PCA
Executive Council. John is also the one who delivers the
Bahn Stormer copies to the people that distribute them to
the commercial locations that display them for us. Special
thanks to John for making a standalone run to drop off
issues just in time to get them to the Presidents meeting.
As in years past, they again were well received by the
other Zone 4 Presidents.
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Life At The Contact Patch
By Regular Contributor and RSR Member Jeremy Goddard

At the base of my love of driving is the feel and dynamic
sensation of what is going on where the rubber meets
the road. Whether carving a canyon or commuting down
Telegraph, I am always conscious of the scratching and
scrabbling of the tires as they hook up - or not – with
changing surfaces. Many readers will, like me, have
bought into Porsches precisely for their communicative
steering and responsive chassis, and the delight of managing the road-surfaces. Interaction truly comes into its own
at track days, together with the ever-elusive quest to find
the perfect line.
Sometimes, however, we need to amp it up still
more, and a chance conversation with the guy who runs
the Motorcycle Industries Council (MIC) led to my taking up his offer to spend ten days on two wheels over
Christmas and the New Year in the American Southwest.
I do not ride motorbikes regularly, and this seemed like a
good opportunity to get back to road-surface basics, since
everything on a bike has to do with what is going on at the
contact patch. (I remember my mother telling me, when
I first got a 250 cc motorbike as a teenager, about all the
road-surface characteristics I should be especially aware
of: concrete best grip when dry, but worst when wet;
autumn leaves; dust and stones; diesel spills; etc.)
Ty met me at LAX with a Suzuki V-Strom 650. The
MIC, which is supported by the manufacturers to promote
motorcycling and safety, has quite a selection of motorcycles on hand for evaluation. Among those available,
this bike offered luggage capacity in its panniers – and I
was loaded down for Christmas. My plan was to move
around seeing children staying with their in-laws over the
holidays, and then meet up with Karen and visit friends.
The brand-new V-Strom had delivery mileage –
someone had just ridden it cross country from New Jersey
in December – and Ty had everything checked out and

ready to go for me, including a complete arsenal of robust
motorcycle clothing. The bike even had GPS (I prefer
maps, but this was a bonus on a bike), and it was all most
impressive. Ty even stored my bag as I transferred my kit
into the panniers.
The V-Strom presents a solid blending of motorcycle
attributes (those among you who are bike riders, please
bear with me) and in car terms is, perhaps, a compact
SUV: able to handle anything without being too specialized: 650 cc gives adequate performance with reasonable
fuel economy; the upright riding position, small fairing
and wide bars allow comfort for long distances; long travel
suspension soaks up bad surfaces; mixed tire tread pattern
works both on and off road. Ty warned me that the luggage panniers might compromise the bike’s lane-splitting
ability in So Cal.
I had concerns about mixing it on a bike with texting
and inattentive freeway traffic as I entered the address
of Joanna’s rental house in Palm Springs, some 120 miles
away. The reality, however, was not too bad, although
I never did get used to the feeling of exposure as I sped
down the HOV lanes to the east. Looking down into cars
alongside and seeing the people relaxing together and
listening to music seemed to set in sharp contrast with my
intense awareness of all that was going on in this same
roadway. I rode slightly faster than traffic so that I was
always moving forward into the new situation rather than
having traffic coming up behind and passing through me.
The V-Strom’s roll-on from 75 was enough to get clear
quickly from anything I was uncomfortable about. Road
surfaces were dry and usually concrete, so there were no
dramas, and even when some of the longitudinal cracks
were quite deep, the bike tracked through without a
wiggle. It was all pretty straightforward, and my confidence rose.
I arrived in Palm Springs in the mid-afternoon, and
spent four wonderful days over Christmas with my daughter and her husband, my grandchildren (the boys loved
climbing on the bike) and her in-laws, enjoying great food,
hikes up into the slopes to the west, swimming in ubiquitous pools and enjoying a fine weather break from Detroit.
I left Palm Springs mid-morning and headed out
through Twenty-Nine Palms into the Mojave Desert,
bound for Kingman, AZ to see Lucy (Joanna’s twin) and her
in-laws some 250 miles north east. I love the Mojave: its
desolation; the cartoon-like stage-scenery of blue moun(Conntinued on page 13)
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(Contact Patch -- from page 11)
tains in the distance; and the scale of the valleys, where
it takes 20 minutes at 80 to get to those rocks over there,
and that caterpillar way down below is actually a freight
train five miles long.
Rushing across the Mojave, I discovered two things
about riding and the bike. Steering a bike calls for pushing
on the inner bar
to lift the front
up and out, and
bank the bike
into the curve.
When I came
to the first real
sweeper on this
narrow road,
I “pulled” the
bike around it
and felt very
uncomfortable with its
reaction before I remembered the smoother method. It
was an important reminder, and shook me a little into
considering the potential result of such a dynamic error:
being found off-piste six months later by the next car to
come along…
I also discovered that the bike was happy cruising at
85-90, but really didn’t want to go over about 105, at least
in sixth. Perhaps it was the pannier aerodynamics or their
drag, but the bike would start a gentle swing back and
forth until I slowed.
At Needles, CA, I crossed the Colorado River into
Arizona, refueled and headed up the old Route 66 which
slices through the foothills before switch-backing up
over the mountains and down into Kingman. I really like
this road (almost as much as the road from Moab, UT to
Cisco), although the surfaces are inconsistent and patchy.
It takes no prisoners, and you can feel the vultures lazily
keeping a watchful eye. After the switchbacks drop down
to the eastern foothills, the road opens back out and it’s
up to 105 and the gentle swaying again in the rush down
into Kingman.
In downtown Kingman, I met up with Lucy, her
husband and a group of friends for a pub lunch before
heading back to the ranch for another few days of good
fellowship, lively conversation, problem solving and exploration.
The third leg of travel was to San Diego to meet
up with Karen and, again, the emptiness of the Mojave
beckoned: it is so much more interesting than trekking on

the interstates to Los Angeles and down. It was slower,
but I rode back over the mountains on Route 66 again just
to pay homage to the (fictional) Joads and others who
struggled so fiercely during the dust-bowl years to make
it through to the promised land of California. It struck
me that my Porsche would also be fun to push across
this road, except that a motorcycle turns the background
traffic into vaporous “ghosts,” where a car has to be more
respectful of the ubiquitous double yellows.
On the Mojave back roads, I would reckon on seeing
perhaps two cars an hour, but then busting out the bottom
past the Salton Sea and through the mountains around
Anza-Borrego and Cuyamaca, the traffic density increased
somewhat. The road surfaces were good and I enjoyed
carving through the hills and swooping past the dawdlers
before joining the 8 for the last twenty miles.
Coming down a long right interstate-sweeper approaching San Diego, a boat trailer got swinging and then
jack-knifed, but a sharp crack of the throttle had me arcing
past and beyond. I was glad to get past, for I didn’t wish
to be mixing it with cars braking to avoid the mess.
Three days with Karen in San Diego and its environs
was like R&R after Vietnam: warm sun, wine and boats,
surf and sea,
more good food
in great restaurant settings, hot
tub under stars;
pretty nice.
I chose to
return to Los
Angeles up
Route 1: it is
more interesting
than churning
up the interstate,
although requires more vigilance with distracted drivers
dealing with views and parking options and ice cream
vendors. The ride was uneventful and, after a night in
Long Beach with Queen Mary and friends, I met up with Ty
to drop off the bike, transfer my kit from the panniers into
my bag and head home.
What did I learn? That motorcycling focuses the
mind most wonderfully in situational awareness – of
everything: traffic, intersections, tumbleweed, surface
changes and grip levels. We pay attention to the same
things when driving cars, obviously, but motorcycling takes
no prisoners, and this was a great exercise in revisiting the
roadway with a greatly-enhanced awareness.
Feel the patch. It is all there is.
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The Manual Transmission Rant
Story and photo by Emmanual Garcia, RSR’s Cranky Webmeister (see his blog at crankydriver.com)

Listen to a child (or adult) playing with a toy car. Chances
are the child will not only make vrooming engine noises,
but also shifting noises, with the engine rpms rising and
falling rhythmically. That’s because even a child knows
that for optimal acceleration, you should shift when the
next higher gear produces more torque than the current
gear you’re in. It’s innate in all of us.
So how should we shift gears in a car? More and more
sports car manufacturers believe the best way is with a
dual-clutch transmission (DCT). Think of a DCT as a manual
transmission that can shift automatically. It has some of
the advantages of both a manual and automatic transmission. At 0.100 seconds, it can shift faster than a human
driver (0.250 – 0.500 seconds), and still be able to shift
automatically in stop-and-go traffic. There are switches or
paddles on the steering wheel if the driver wants to shift
the DCT up or down a gear.
It can incorporate features such as launch control,
which lets you take off from a standing start like a pro
drag racer. It also prevents missed shifts, keeping you from
over-revving your engine. It’s all rainbows and unicorns.
Ferrari stopped making manual transmission cars years
ago and sell their production cars only with a DCT. Lamborghini’s last production vehicle with a manual transmission
was a special limited run of 50 Gallardos last year. Porsche
introduced the new 2014 911 Turbo and Turbo S models
only with a 7-speed DCT (PDK, or Porsche Doppelkupplung, in Porsche parlance).
And with each iconic sports car that’s released with only a
DCT, my inner child dies a little more.
My favorite cartoon as a child was Speed Racer. I
watched him shift his car, the Mach 5, to adventure and
victory. My favorite cartoon as an adult is the Fast and
Furious movie series, where a simple drive to the corner
7-11 requires more shifting than a Nürburgring 24-hour
race.
This is how I learned cars should be driven. You don’t
simply step on the gas, but shift your way up through a
gated shifter. Every turn or curve is a dance as you heeland-toe your way around it. And it doesn’t matter if you’re
in a Yugo out for a drive in the country or in an Aston
Martin racing a crazy, strong-legged Russian brunette in a
Ferrari 355, as long as you can shift gears yourself.
I can make up reasons to drive manual transmissions,
like “control” and “gas mileage” and “connection to the
car” and “real men drive manual transmissions” or even

“fun,” but these are all just pretenses. A DCT can be driven
to have these advantages as well. I know I would be faster
on the race track with a DCT over a manual transmission
I shift myself, but I’m not a real race car driver, just a pretend one.
And that’s the key for me. By knowing how to shift, I
can pretend to be special. As I shift my way through a little
track like Waterford Hills, I can pretend that only seat time
and money prevents me from joining the Big Race. As I
shift my way onto the freeway ramp, I can pretend to be
chasing Steve McQueen’s Porsche 917 down the Mulsanne
Straight in the 24 Heures du Mans. And as I go through the
gears in a forest while cutting down trees with my special
rotary saws before driving underwater, I can pretend to be
Speed Racer in the Mach 5.
So yes, I live in a fantasy world. In my fantasy world, I’m
not in a Subaru station wagon, but maybe a Porsche 959
Rally ready for the Paris-Dakar race, or some other fast car
that requires me to shift. At least it used to be that way.
Now only a few cars still have a manual transmission. The
non-turbo Porsche 911s, the Chevrolet Corvette[1], SRT
Vipers still let you shift yourself. The Subaru WRX STI only
comes with a manual transmission, as God intended, while
the Mitsubishi Evo X has been sissified with a DCT.
What’s special about a car with DCT? Nothing. Anybody can drive such a car. My grandmother could probably
get into a Nissan GT-R with DCT (because that’s all it
comes with) and start lapping as fast I do. No special skill
is necessary. I can’t pretend to be better, because DCT is a
big equalizer. We could all be good in a DCT car.
I know I’m just tilting at windmills. Manual transmission usage has been dropping in the U.S. since 1970s.
Last I saw, less than 10% of vehicles sold in America have
manual transmission. The car market has weighed the
manual transmission in the balance and has found it wanting. There are only a few of us driving enthusiasts left who
still worship at the Temple of the Clutch.
(Conntinued on page 25)
Want to see what the Crazy, er Cranky Webmeister
does when the winter blahs set in? Go to “2000 miles
in 20 Minutes” to see his drive from Sault Ste Marie,
Michigan to Key West Florida at http://crankydriver.
com/word/2000-miles-in-20-minutes/
And I thought I liked to drive.
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We offer an excellent selection of cars for immediate delivery....
or place your order.
We can also help you find the new (or used) Porsche of your dreams.

Porsche of Ann Arbor

Come visit our brand new Porsche building
2575 South State Street, Ann arbor, MI 48104
Take I-94 to State Street. go North 1/2 mile...
Porsche of Ann Arbor is on the right.
Porsche Sales 734.761.3200
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Around The Zone
By Michael Soriano
Zone 4 Representative
Greetings PCA Zone 4 Members,
I am pleased to be able to share some very exciting news
with you. The Porsche Club of America has seen tremendous growth recently, and as a result, has had a very
successful and profitable year. One of the topics during
our Zone Rep meetings over the past few months has
been what to do with this surplus of funds; if it is to be
refunded, and if so, how much. And, it is my pleasure to
inform you that in an unprecedented move, PCA will be
refunding a total of $500,000 back to the regions. The
payout for this total will be distributed as follows; each
region will receive a one-time rebate subsidy of $7.50 per
primary member, and regions can utilize these funds in
any way they see fit.
This is perfect timing as most of the regions within
our zone are preparing for the upcoming driving season.
I am certain this new influx of unexpected funds will be
a welcome addition to each of your regions, and will be
used to improve a wide variety of activities throughout
the year. Be sure to check your local region’s website and
newsletter for the latest details on the many events close
to you that are being planned. Also, consider attending
other regions’ events, such as:
• Ohio Valley Region will hold the first DE of the Season
at Mid Ohio Sports Car Course April 4-6
• Central Indiana Region’s Spring Color Auto Tour Weekend to Cincinnati is April 5-6
• Saturday, April 5, Allegheny Region is holding an All
Member Dinner to welcome their New Members.
• The Michiana Region’s Membership Meeting is on
Wednesday, April 9, 2014, at 6:30 p.m. at Columbo’s
Restaurant in Elkhart, IN
• Maumee Valley Region’s 4th Annual Curling Event is
Thursday, April 10 at the BGSU Ice Arena.
• Join Southeast Michigan Region on Saturday, April 12,
for their Model “T” Plant Tour
• “Time with Tim” Rally Sport Region’s monthly tech session will take place on Saturday, April 19 from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m.
• April 25-27, Mid-Ohio Region will hold their first DE at
the Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course
• The Northern Ohio Region Car Control Clinic will be
held at Lakeland Community College in Kirtland, OH.

Check their website for more details.
• Western Michigan Region’s Spring Brunch is on Sunday,
April 27 at Cygnus 27 in Grand Rapids, MI
• Registration opens Tuesday, April 1 for The 59th Annual
Porsche Parade which will be held in Monterey, CA on
June 14-21, 2014. Put this event on your calendar and
plan to attend, volunteer to help out and have fun with
PCA members from across the US and Canada. It will be
a great time for all.
I look forward to having the opportunity of meeting each
and every one of you at these upcoming events. If you
have any questions or comments please feel free to contact me at MSoriano.ZoneRep@gmail.com
Thanks,
Michael

TODD J. MIERZWIAK
PRESIDENT

WESTGATE

INSURANCE AGENCY

3450 W. CENTRAL AVENUE, SUITE 344
TOLEDO, OH 43606
(419) 536-2213 FAX (419) 536-0221
CELLULAR (419) 283-5593
www.westgateagency.com
todd@westgateagency.com
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A Performance Sports Car
Deserves a Performance
Collision Center.

That’s Why There’s
AutoMark.
AutoMark specializes in body work for virtually every brand of sports car.
Whether your Porsche needs collision work, paint repairs or any other
cosmetic changes, AutoMark is there to accommodate you.
Our technicians are the best in the industry – providing timely
turnaround, guaranteed workmanship and exceptional customer care.
When your Porsche’s appearance isn’t meeting expectations,
bring it to our state-of-the-art facilities for the quality care your car deserves –
and you expect. Don’t forget to stop by and check out our new,
cutting-edge, Celette Frame Machine, which will return
your vehicle to factory specifications.

W. 11 Mile Rd

d Riv

Halsted Rd.

Gran

er Av

e.
Grand River Ave.

W. 10 Mile Rd.

Haggerty Rd.
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275

5

24750 North Industrial,
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
P (248) 473.8100 • F (248) 473.0800
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 7:30 am – 6:00 pm
www.automarkcollision.com

Ramblings From a Life With Cars
By Regular Contributor and SEM-PCA Member Tom Fielitz

Insignificant Motors
We have seen several decades of car manufacturers building car motors of increasing performance and sophistication. But there is a new and subtle shift in the role of the
car motor as we have known it. Engine displacement and
horsepower is on the decline and hybrid technology is the
new norm relegating the gas engine as a less significant
factor in the automotive power train.
I have a fascination for car engines that began at my
father’s elbow tinkering with the V8 engines in our succession of Ford station wagons. Big lumps of iron, this gas
guzzling four barrel carb V8 captured my imagination. My
first car was a Ford Fairlane with a 292 cubic inch V8. Inheriting my older brother’s 1500 cc VW Beetle shifted that
interest to air cooled motors and thus to my first Porsche,
a 2 liter 914-6. Other daily drivers had to have interesting motors or I would not own it. One of the memorable
motors was the 1100 cc Wankle motor in a Mazda RX2.
Smooth and with amazing torque the motor was only
the size, and shape of an aluminum keg of beer. Other
underdog motors were the 1600 cc Rabbit engine in my
VW Sirocco and the 1700 cc twin cam Acura Integra motor.
The last of my four cylinder cars was the 2.5 liter four in
my 944. My last sports car purchase was a 2007 Corvette
Z06 because its 427 cubic inch 505 horsepower V8 may be
the last big American made V8.
Over the years another trend has indicated a shift in
the manufacturer’s perception of the motor as a marketing characteristic of the car. I can remember opening
the hood of an American built car and seeing the labels
affixed to the top of an air cleaner attesting to the potency
of the big V8 in plain view. Words such as Thunderbird,
Police Interceptor, Cobra Jet, Rocket, Wildcat, Fireball
and Fire Power and then the Turbo-Fire, Turbo-Jet and
Turbo-Thrust, all of which were not turbo charged except
by name but sold that image of power. Also proclaimed
would be the cubic inches and claimed horsepower,
sometimes understated. On the really showy cars the
fender badge might brag about engine size or horsepower.
Porsche even got into the game with small numbers on
the engine grill stating 2.4 or 2.7 for engine displacement
and of course the succinct turbo badge. But engine
badges have all but disappeared. The engines themselves
have disappeared underneath innocuous sound deadening
plastic covers. Remove the covers and all you will see are
a maze of wires, plumbing and indecipherable electronic
boxes. Open the deck lid of my 1972 911 and you will

see the engine fan, intake stacks, fuel injection pump, distributor, coils, CD boxes and even valve covers and spark
plug wires. Open the deck lid of a new 911 and you will
see a plastic shroud with two electric fans.
The not so subtle message is that the car owner has no
business and no interest under the engine cover of today’s
engines. I strongly suspect that today’s owner knows very
little about the engine in his car. As long as the car performs to expectation it does not matter how many cylinders it has, the engine displacement, horsepower or even
whether it is normally aspirated or more likely is turbo
charged or super charged. The new engine buzzword is
EcoBoost and EcoTec, but is it a V6, an inline 4 or even an
inline 3 cylinder? The even more intriguing question is
whether the gas motor is supplemented by one or more
electric motors. A recent news leak from a gathering
of Porsche dealers was that we might expect to see the
whole line of Porsche cars available with supplemental
electric motors as soon as 2015. The new flagship of
Porsche, the 767 horsepower hybrid 918 will be the leader
in that technology. For the Porsche return to LeMans in
2014 this same small V8 and electric motor combination
will likely be the power source. Porsche has already won
races with this hybrid technology in their GT3 R Hybrid.
The racing world has paralleled this shift to smaller
motors as would be expected. The Formula Ford class has
been powered by the 1600 cc Ford four for 44 years but
since 2012 it has been powered by an EcoBoost 1600 cc
turbo. In endurance racing Ford has replaced the 5 liter
V8 in Daytona Prototype raced for the last 10 years with a
3.5 liter V6 EcoBoost twin turbo. In Indycar racing the 3.5
liter V8 supplied by Chevrolet, and Honda was replaced
with a 2.2 liter V6 twin turbo with 650 horsepower at
12,000 rpm. And in Formula 1 the 2.4 liter V8 will be
replaced next year with a 1.6 liter single turbo V6 with 600
horsepower, a rev limit of 15,000 rpm and supplemented
by a 160 horsepower electric motor for short bursts of
speed.
Our future family car and sports car will feature small
displacement gas motors and supplemental electric motors. Should battery technology continue to become
more efficient and cheaper the power source may swing
to primary electric motor power. Not only do we have no
control over this progression, we are being conditioned
to not care what powers our cars. The motor has become
insignificant.
Tom Fielitz
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Drivers’ Education Season Is Almost Here
Story by Mike O’Rear

Another year of toying with the idea of trying your hand
at track driving? Make this the year! Drivers’ Education
events offer the perfect chance for car lovers to learn
more about performance driving.
What is Drivers’ Education?
Rally Sport Region’s drivers’ education is nothing like the
driving classes you had in high school (or perhaps through
the Sears Driving School). RSR’s DEs offer you the chance
to learn advanced driving techniques on a real race track.
DEs take place over the course of a day or weekend,
pairing drivers of all levels with certified instructors and
allowing them to experience driving at speed. Our sessions are a safe and challenging way for you to experience
driving a Porsche the way it was meant to be driven. If you
love your car and have always wanted to learn more about
driving technique, join us!

The 2014 Rally Sport Region DE Schedule is as follows:
Tue., May 13 at Waterford Hills
Fri.-Sun, June 20-22 at Grattan Raceway
Tue., July 15 at Waterford Hills
Tue., August 19 at Waterford Hills
Tue., September 16 at Wateford Hills

When you participate in Rally Sport Region DEs you get...
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

An experienced PCA instructor (who in many cases is a
current or former race driver) assigned to you for the
duration of the day. You’ll develop a relationship that
will allow you to apply and refine what you learn on
and off the track.
Two or more classroom sessions covering proper driving technique. The classes offer plenty of time to ask
questions.
Four hands-on driving sessions (“runs”) on the track.
No need to worry about people being faster/slower
than you; you will be assigned to a group according to
your experience and ability.
“Hot Laps”: the option to ride in your instructor’s car
or have the instructor drive your car at speed. This is a
great way to see firsthand what a car can do.
Breakfast, lunch and beverages are included and
supervised by RSR Treasurer/chef extraordinaire
Burghard Linn.
If needed, a free loaner helmet.
A guaranteed relaxed, collegial and fun atmosphere!

So, if you are ready to explore the capabilities of your car
join us for one of our Drivers’ Education events.
Complete and submit the form on the facing page or, even
more conveniently, check out the Rally Sport Region website (rsp.pca.org), under the Drivers’ Education tab.
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www.edwardjones.com

Feeling like you

paid too much in
taxes this year?

This year, evaluate whether you can beneﬁt from:

1. Tax-advantaged investments. If appropriate, consider tax-free municipal bonds
to provide federally tax-free income.*
2. Tax-advantaged retirement accounts. Consider contributing to a traditional Individual
Retirement Account (IRA) or 401(k) to help lower your taxable income.
3. Tax-advantaged college savings accounts. Contribute or gift to a college
savings plan for your children or grandchildren.
*May be subject to state and local taxes and the alternative minimum tax (AMT).
Edward Jones, its employees and ﬁnancial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax
or legal advice. You should consult with a qualiﬁed tax specialist or legal advisor for professional
advice on your situation.

Call or visit today to learn more about these
investing strategies.

David C Yu

Financial Advisor
.
123 N Ashley St Suite 110
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
734-769-0127
.

Member SIPC
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Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Board/Club Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, March 4, 2014

Rick Mammel: President........................................Present
Tim Pott: Vice President.........................................Present
Tom Bloom...............................................................Absent
Jim Christopher, Past President & Advertising........Present
Jim Dowty (Insurance Chair)....................................Present

George Gilligan........................................................Present
Michael Kimber.......................................................Present
John Kytasty.............................................................Present
Ron Pruette..............................................................Absent
Al Wright..................................................................Absent

Members & Visitor Present: Dan & Deanna Beckett, Vigen
Darian, David Finch, Jeremy Goddard, Peter Grant, Mary
Ann and Dan Kantrow, Tom Krueger – Registrar, James
Lang, Phil Mather, Glenn Trapp – Membership/Historian
and Conrad Zumhagen.

Website: Updates were made for the DE dates and social
events.

Call to Order: Rick Mammel called the meeting to order at
7:27PM at Karl’s Cabin, Plymouth, MI.
President’s Report: Rick and Tim will be at the President’s
meeting in March. Pete Tremper will host a Driver’s Education discussion on Sunday. Michael Soriano is the new
Zone 4 Rep.
Meeting Minutes: The February meeting minutes were
reviewed. Motion: To approve February minutes passed
unanimously.

Events Committee: Social events have been published on
the website. Dan Beckett has volunteered to host an event
to coincide with the Concours d’Elegance at St. John’s
New Business: Michael Kimber proposed that we have a
special election in April. Amend the Bylaws to add the secretary and treasurer as voting board members and reduce
the requirement of a quorum 6 to 5. This should help to
achieve a quorum at our board meetings. The members
discussed many issues with this idea. One option discussed
would make the secretary and treasurer position as elected
positions without term limits. The other option would
have the position of secretary and treasurer appointed by
the board rather than the president.

Treasurer’s Report: No report. Deposit made for Ross
Bentley to support our Grattan event. REMINDER: The
Treasurer’s Report is available to any RSR Club member. EMail your request to Burghard Linn (burghard.linn@gmail.
com).

Motion: To add a special election to update the Bylaws at
the April meeting passed unanimously.

Insurance Report: Jim Dowty will order Insurance Certificates for Time with Tim in April and the DE in May.

(Manual Trans Rant from page 17)
I see the day coming when the film camera, the tube TV,
and the manual transmission will only be seen at the
Smithsonian Institute as relics of our ancient technological
past. It’s probable that mankind will eventually forget how
to drive manual transmissions, much like we’ve forgotten
the ancient alien technology used to build the pyramids. So
while I won’t miss TVs with images like bad YouTube videos,
you’ll have to pry my sweaty, racing-gloved hand off my
shift knob.
As protest against sports car manufacturers getting rid
of the manual transmission, I am refusing to buy the new
$181,100 Porsche 911 Turbo S. Unless I win the lottery.

Goodie Store: No report
Advertising Report: Jim Christopher had nothing new to
report.
Membership: Glenn Trapp reported that we have 260
members.
Track Report: Waterford dates: 5/13, 7/15, 8/19 and 9/16.
Car Control Clinic canceled.
Newsletter: No report.

Meeting adjourned: 8:27p.m. Minutes taken by: Mary Ann
Kantrow
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CL A SSIFIED A DS
CARS FOR SALE
1994 Mazda Miata Track Day + Street Car: Like track days,
but don’t want to run
your nice Porsche?
Track this one at a
fraction of the costs.
As they say at Grassroots Motor Sports,
“The answer is always
Miata”. I’ve had a lot
of fun with mine at
Waterford, Grattan & Gingerman, but now need the garage
space for my Boxster. High option black/tan model with
matching removable hardtop. Track-ready, with roll bar,
suspension, race seat, harnesses, spares & more), MP62
supercharged 1.8L & LSD, so it will keep up with many
(well, not most Porsches, but great, inexpensive, reliable
fun anyway). $7500. Call Conrad at 734.645.5778, or email
A2CarGuy@comcast net for complete details, photos &
records. (04/14)
2007 Carrera 2 S: GT Silver, Black Full Leather, 6-Speed,
Heated Adaptive
Sport Seats, Porsche
Sport Exhaust,
Classic Wheels,
Sport Chrono, Bose,
Exclusive Options,
etc. Clean Carfax,
immaculate, winter
stored, full frontal
Clear Bra, 15K miles.
Second owner, have original window sticker. $56,995.
Contact Keith, 734-667-2196 or aquary@hotmail.com.
(03/14)
2007 Porsche Boxster S: VIN WP0CB298X7U730349
Arctic Silver Metallic
with black top &
interior. Six speed
manual with 32,689
miles. First model
year of the 987 with
the more powerful
3.4 L, 295 HP engine
(0-60: 5.0 sec.).
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Excellent condition inside & out, with no road or wheel
rash. Leather seats with power recliners, clear windblocker,
heated seats with red belts. Litronic/HID headlights with
washers. Optional 18” Cayman 987.1 S wheels, with Michelin Pilot Sport tires (tread depth: 7/32” R, 9/32” front).
New car cover included. Serviced, inspected & test driven
by Tim Pott at Rennstaat in June, 2013 at 32,509 miles. Currently in heated, accessible storage in the A2 area. Clean
CarFax and complete set of photos available. $32,000.
Contact Conrad Zumhagen at 734.645.5778 or A2CarGuy@
comcast.net (03/14)
2008 GT2: Black with Black Gray interior, stitched leather
and suede. Carbon
fiber throughout
including seats. 1,955
miles, like new condition. Never tracked,
many options, too
many to list. Serious
inquires only, email
me for more pictures,
sticker, etc. $150,000.
Contact Dave Kelter at kelto1@comcast.net or 248-8901017 (12/13)
1989 Porsche 944: VIN WP0AA945KN451387. This car has
had only one original owner, less than 42,000 miles, and
is a completely original, unmolested car. No major repairs,
no repaints or accidents. Zermatt Silver with perfect black
leather interior. The timing belt replacement was done on
May 27, 1999 with 33,474 miles. This car must be seen to
be appreciated! Photos on request. Please call Tim Pott
for pricing or to make an appointment to see this beautiful
car. 734-548-5378, tcpott@gmail.com. (11/13)
2003 Carrera Cabriolet: Excellent Condition, Midnight Blue
Metallic with Natural
Brown Leather
Interior. White dial
gauges, 33,000 miles,
6-speed. VF Engineering Supercharger installed by David Laing
at RUF USA, this past
March, 480 hp. Runs
great. Many extras including cover, leather, wood pack-

age, 6-CD changer, power seats, 18 inch alloys, and more.
Driven sunny days in the summer only, stored winters in
my heated garage. All service records. Asking: $39,900.
Contact Dave Kelter at 248-890-1017. (09/13)

OTHER ITEMS
Complete Custom Wheels (CCW) 18” forged wheels:
Used for 2 seasons, style C10, black anodized finish. Light
weight, run straight and true. 9x18-50 and 12x18-50 used
on a 2007 GT3RS. Will fit 996/997 wide body. $1,800 Call
Tom Krueger at 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.
com (01/14)
1974 Porsche 914 Parts: Front suspension w/struts, no
calipers or steering rack, $35; steering rack, $35. Contact
Carl Morganti at carl.r.morganti@delphi.com or 480-405390 (12/13)
2007 Four Winds Chateau 32’ Motorhome: Model 32B,
Diesel, Chevy Kodiak C5500 chassis, 78,000 miles, one
slide out, Auto Level, 10,000 lb hitch, generator, back up
camera, huge storage (holds 3 sets of tires). $50,000 Tom

Krueger at 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com
(01/14)
Porsche 993 “Cup” replica alloy wheels: -set of 4. (5
Lug with center caps). Front: 7 1/2 J x 17 H2 (model #
60374) Rear: 9 J x 17 H2 (model # 60474). Very good
condition. Only a few areas with minor scratches. Asking
$775 for the set. Please contact Kyle with any questions:
734-330-1365 kpullen@umich.edu (10/13)
Bell Helmet: Racing Series M.4, medium, w/face shield.
Certified Snell 2005. Perfect condition. New $400+. Asking $250 OBO. Asa Javier BaRa 734-497-4867. (09/13)

To place a classified ad in The Bahn Stormer
(next page) please contact Mike O’Rear at
morear734@gmail.com (Put “Bahn Stormer
Ad” in the subject line). Non-members will
be charged $5.00/quarter. Ads more than six
months old may be removed unless resubmitted.
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©2011 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Optional equipment shown is extra. *To qualified customers through
Porsche Financial Services. See your participating authorized Porsche dealer for details.

There's a reason it's called a new beginning.
Ultra-low-mileage lease options now available.*

Porsche of Farmington Hills
37911 Grand River Avenue
Farmington Hills, MI 48335
(248) 471-0800
www.farmington-hills.
porschedealer.com
Porsche recommends

The Bahn Stormer
2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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